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Circle the Correct Option 1X6=06  1 
I) The photograph taken by microscope is called;  I

(A) Micrograph   (B) Photograph   (C) Tonograph   (D) Cardiograph  
II) Cell membrane is mainly composed of;  II

(A) Lignin  





 (B) Peptidoglycan  


 (C) Cholestrol   (D) Proteins & lipids  



III) Sites where proteins are synthesis;  

 III

(A) Ribosomes   (B) Plastids   (C) Nucleus   (D) Mitochondria  
IV) Chemical matter abundantly present in the wood is;  IV

(A) Globulin   (B) Albumin   (C) Lignin  





 (D) Cutin  
V) Nucleus discovered in animal cell;  V

(A) 1731 (B) 1831 (C) 1931 (D) 1932
VI) The cell wall of fungi is made up of;  VI

(A) Cellulose  (B) Chitin 




 (C) Matrix  (D) Peptidoglycan 

Write short answers of the following 2X7=14  2 
I) Write the definition of Microscopy.  I
II) Describe the contribution of M.Schlieden and Theodar

schwann in formation of cell theory.









 


II

III) What are the functions of Leucoplasts and Chloroplast?  III
IV) Write two difference between prokaryotes and eukaryotes.  IV
V) Name four types of epithelial tissues. 







 V

VI) What is Endocytosis?  VI
VII) What is turgor pressure?  VII

Write detailed answers of the following 5X2=10  3 
1) Write a detail note on cell wall.  1
2) Write a note on muscles and nervous tissue in animals.  2


